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T he
French Touch

Cover: Albert Besnarcl
La Mere Malade 1889
Etching, aqgatint, and drypoint

The French Touch:

Luminaries of the late 19th century

La S a l l e C o l l e g e A r t G a l l e r y
November, 1982 - F eb ru a ry

15, 1983

Introduction
This exhibition features a small selection of prints and drawings by
latent a r t i s t i c luminaries of the 19th and early 20th centuries.

Their

output is a strong reminder that French a r t is t s were the leaders and con
stant source of inspiration for the revival of printmaking as a creative
and independent art form in the 19th century.
In the 18th century, French prints, especially engravings, had come
to function largely as reproductions, serving as an e fficie n t means to
provide copies of old master paintings.

Indeed, the creative and a r i s t ic

value of the print had become subordinate to its commercial use,
But the l i s t of recognized French painters of the late 19th century
who were also printmakers is legion, and the LaSalle Art Museum has examples
of prints by such luminaries as Daumier, Gavarni, Corot, Manet, FantinLaTour, Degas, Toulouse-Lautrec, Bonnard, and Vuillard,

Because of the

high p rio rity given to Impressionist and Post-Impressionist painters,
however, their contemporaries, who chose to involve themselves primarily
in the graphic arts, have been overlooked.

It is only recently that the

accomplishements of these lesser known talents have come to light.
Taking full advantage of the expressive p o s s ib ilit ie s the etching,
drypoint, and aquatint media offered (often used in combination and
printed in colors), printmakers achieved images bathed in subtle gradations
of tone, light, and shadow.

This inventive and imaginative approach

produced impressions which were often sketchy and spontaneous, yet gen
erally sympathetic of the human condition.

By the second half of the 19th century, It was evident that the
democratic ideals of the French Revolution and the material wealth
generated by the Industrial Revolution had eluded the lower classes.
And for French writers and a r t is t s of the day, the use of social themes
became a matter of conscience.

Thus, the novel, the individual print

and illu stra tio n in popular journals served as vehicles to expose the
social injustices and sufferings of the urban proletariat.
The a r tis ts represented here chose to remain essentially within
the rea list style while many of their contemporaries in the early 20th
century joined the modernist reaction-deliberately d istortin g form and
color (Fauvists, Expressionists, Nabis).

Thus, when considering this

time period it is important to remember that the range of styles and
techniques was broad, offering a great diversity of expression.
The delicacy and subtlety of much of the imagery in this exhibition
belies the technical complexity of their execution.

And only with care

ful scrutiny can these works be fu lly appreciated.

Caroline Wistar
Curator

Albert Besnard

(1849-193*0

Besnard came from a family of a r tis ts .
In 1866 he entered Cabanal's
studio at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, and by 1874 achieved recognition when
he was awarded The Grand Prix de Rome enabling him to continue his studies
in

Italy.

He s t a r t e d w o r k i n g

in the e t c h i n g

technique d u rin g a stay

in

London from 1879~1883 and by the end of the period was creating notable
prints.
Influenced by Alphonse Legros and Felix Bracquemond, Besnard's
prints reflect their experimental and spontaneous handling of the etching
with drypoint media. His active participation in the a r t i s t i c establishment
during the f i r s t decade of the 20th century is noteworthy: founder of the
Soci^te des Beaux-Arts, head of the French Academy in Rome, and president
of the Societe des Peintres-Graveur.

1.

La Here Malade

1889

Etching, aquatint, and drypoint
vi/vi
7-3/4 x 11-3/4 ins.
82-G-196
2.

"Une Famille" (Besnard's family)
Published in Gazette des Beaux-Arts, July,l890
Etching and drypoint
11 /11
6 x 4i ins.
82-G-1207

3.

"La Toilette"
Published in Gazette des Beaux-Arts, January,1905
Etching
ii/ii
5i x 4 ins.
82-G-1205

4.

"Melancholie"
Published in Gazette des Beaux-Arts, 1906, under the
ti tie :"lftude"
Etching and aquatint
5 x 5£ ins.

82-G-1206

5-8.

4 etching and drypoint illu s tr a tio n s for the novel,
L'Affaire de Pierre Clemenceau
1885 edition
by Alexandre Dumas, f i 1s
(1824-1895)
82-G-1198-1201
4£ x 6? ins.
In one of his few novels, for he was chiefly a playwright, Dumas, f i l s ,
invents the journal of a sculptor, Pierre Clemenceau, accused of having
murdered his wife. He searches not to excuse, but to explain this crime.
He is a legitimate child abandonned by his father and raised by h?s
mother, the "patron" of a lingerie store. He soon becomes a student of
sculpture. At a costume b a ll, he f a ll s in love with a ravishing young
Polish g i r l , Iza, whom he later marries. In the words of the character
himself, "She (Iza) was the beauty; I was the force." She proves to be
not only the perfect model of form for Clemenceau, but also habitually
unfaithful. When Clemenceau eventually learns of this mistreatment,
he flees to Rome to continue his art and let the situation blow over.
When he returns, Iza has locked him out and continues to humiliate him.
He chooses "honor over infamy" and murders his wife.

Plate 1 - " L ‘ Enfance de Pierre Clemenceau"
vi i/xi
/
Plate II - "Pierre Copie La Vierge du Portail de L 'E g lise de Marly."
iii/ix

(possibly unique color varient)

Plate I I I - "Premier Modele dans L'A telier du Sculpteur R itz ."
i i/ v ii
Plate IX - "L 'A te lie r de Rome"
i v/vi

Edgar Chahine

(1 87 A - 19^7), French

Chahine spent his early years in Venice where he studied drawing and
painting in the studio of Paoletti before moving to Paris in 1980. Here
he studied at the Academie Julian. He was invited to exhibit his paintings
in the "Salon des A rtiste s Francaise" for the f i r s t time in 1895, his debut
for exhibiting prints at the same exhibition came in 1899- Shortly there
after he discovered his preference for the etching and drypoint medium, to
which he eventually devoted the remainder of his a r t i s t i c career.

9-

Venise, Campo Santa Margherita

1922

Drypoint and etching
Plate 7-7/8 x 13-3A ins.
81- G-197
10.

Portail de Saint Germain L'Auxerrois, Paris

1902

Etching and aquatint
Plate 12 x 7i ins.
82- G- 1208
11.

Au Chfteau Rouge
Proof
Drypoi nt
Plate 11i x 13-3A ins.
82-G-195
Purchased with funds donated by
Benjamin D. Bernstein

Thomas Frantisek Simon
12.

(1877*19^2), French

Vegetable Market
Aquatint, etching, and softground etching printed in colors
9-3A x 12-5/8 ins.
82-G-1219

Francois Bonvin
13-

( 1817~1887), French

Le Graveur ( S e lf- P o r t r a it ), 1861
Etch i ng
iii
(Plate) 8i x 64 ins.
8 2 -G -194

Alphonse Legros

(1837"1911), French

A p r o l i f i c printmaker and founder of the Societe des A q u afo rtiste s,
Legros was instrumental in encouraging his colleagues to take up p r in t
making as an expressive medium. He studied in Lecoq de Boisboudran1s
studio with Rodin to whom he taught drypoint.
In 1863 be went to England
where he remained for the rest of his l i f e , teaching at the Royal College
of Art and The Slade School.
14.

Matin Sur La Riviere
Etching
(Plate) 7 x 7

ins.
82-G-1216

Eugene Bijot

(1867“ 1931)» French

As a painter, Bejot was a pupil of Jules Lefebvre and Benjamin
Constant, while he received instruction from Felix Buhot and Baquemond
in the etching medium.
He became secretary of Peintres-Graveurs (1893) and o f the Royal
Society of Painters-Etchers in 1908.
This sketch may be related to a print he etched in 1903 for the suite
entitled, "Arondissements de P a r is ."
15.

Rue de R? v o l ? , Pari s

1904

Penci1 and wash
84 x 11-3/4 ins.
72-D-30
Felix E. Vallotton (1865-1925), Swiss
A novelist and playwright as well as an a r t i s t , V a llo tto n ‘s wokks show
his concern for the a u th o ritie s' repressive action against the working
class and document his anarchist leanings in general. Vallotton settl.ed in
Paris where he exhibited with the "Nabis" group. He later concentrated in the
woodcut medium and exerted a great influence on graphic a r t i s t s of the Ger
man Expressionist movement.
16.

Le Suicide
Woodcut
13 3/4 x 10 1/4 ins.
82-G-1120

17-

L 1Execution
Woodcut
10 1/4 x 13 3/4 ins.
8 2 -G -1121

Theophile-Alexandre Steinlen
0859 - 1923)
Although largely self-taught in printmaking, Steinlen is probably
the best known of the a r tis ts exhibited here, for very recently there have
been entire exhibitions and monographs devoted to his works.^ Bern in
Switzerland, Steinlen gravitated to Paris at twenty years of age. Here he
immersed himself in the a r t i s t i c , bohemian milieu of Monmartre, frequenting
the cabarets ("Chat N o ir " ) , brothels, theaters, and cafes where he spontan
eously captured the essence of everyday street life . His compassion for the
city laborer in general has earned him the t i t l e " M ille t of the Streets."
This concern for the sufferings of the downtrodden masses also found ex
pression in the writings of such prominent literary figures as ifmile Zola,
Anatole France, and Jean Richepin, all of whose works Steinlen illustrated .
From 1882 to 1913» Steinlen was preoccupied with providing illu stra tio n s
for over thirty journals and magazines of either a humorous, literary, or
socio -p olitica l nature. Such as: "le Chat Noir," "La R ire," "Les Humoristes,
and "Gil Bias II lustre." In addition, while carefully maintaining a degree
of anonymity as a social anarchist, Steinlen contributed to a number of
s o c ia lis t papers such as "Le Chambard" and "Le Temps Nouveaux."

18.

B1anchisseuses Reportant L'Ouvrage 1898
(Washerwoman Returning with the Laundry)
Etching, aquatint, and drypoint, printed in color from 3 plates
iii
(Plate)

14 x 10-9/16 ins.
76-G-597

19.

World War I Soldier
Charcoal
9-7/8 x 6- 5/8 ins.
73-D-34

20.

Two Old Women
Charcoal
7-5/8 x 6-7/8 ins.
76-0-89

21.

Leon Frapie (1836-1949 — French novelist whose works expressed
concern for the suffering masses and unhappy childhoods.)
Black crayon
3-3/8 x 6-1/8 ins.

22.

73-0-35

Four Figures
Blue crayon
11-3/4 x 13-5/8 ins.

'

73-0-46

Gil Bias 11 lustre was the literary weekly supplement to the Parisian
daily newspaper, G i1 Bias (named after the hero of the 18th century novel
by Alain-Rene La Sage). From 1891-1900, Steinlen was the chief i l l u s t r a 
tor of the magazine's storie s, poems, and songs by such notable literary
personages as Zola, Verlaine, A. France, and Maupaussant.
In creating
such images Steinlen tended to capture a neutral rather than climatic
moment of the story and often took liberties with the text.^* The i l l u s 
trations are zincographs - a technique sim ilar to lithography.

Front cover illu stra tio n s

77-G-687-694

23.

"Une Partie De Campagne," par Guy de Maupassant
14 Aout 1892

24.

"Ferme Ta Malle," par Georges Courteline
20 Mai 1894

25.

"Mimile," par Jean Richepin
10 Juin 1894

26.

"Conte Oe Noel," par H. Bauer
5 Janvier 1894

27.

"L'Autre Femme," par J.H. Rosny
2 Septembre 1894

28.

"Pour Une Nuit D'Amour," par Emile Zola
4 Fevrier 1894

PRINT TECHNIQUES
INTAGLIO PRINTING
The opposite of re lie f painting, in that the image to be printed is sunk
into the metal surface and f i l l e d with ink, rather than standing out in
relief. The great pressure required to pick up the ink leaves a plate
mark within the margin of the uncompressed paper.
Etching
Long in use to decorate swords and armor, etching was not used as a print
technique until after 1500.
Instead of cutting directly into the metal
plate the a r t i s t covers it with acid-resistant ground such as wax, gum, or
resin and then draws on the plate with a sharp etching needle, removing the
ground where the design is to be. The plate is immersed into an acid bath
which bites into the plate where the protective ground has been removed
(the design). The bitten areas when inked w ill print while the protected
areas will not. Because it is much easier to create a design through acid
resistant wax, rather than into a metal surface, the lines of an etching
are characterized by greater freedom than the more regular, stylized line
of an engraving. The engraved line tapers away as the graver is removed
from the metal whereas the etched line ends abruptly.
Drypoint
An intaglio variant of engraving. The linear design is scratched on a copper
or zinc plate with a hard steel or diamond point. The action of the point,
unlike that of a burin, forces the metal up on one or both sides of the fur
row, depending upon the angle of inclination. The metal projections called
the burr are not removed--again unlike the practice of engraving, where the
metal shavings are removed with a scrapei— but furnish, when the plate is
inked and printed, the characteristic velvety black of the drypoint line. A
plate with much burr on it cannot be wiped as clean for printing as an engraved
plate because the burr retains the ink; by the same token, a drypoint plate
wears down very quickly because the burr is vulnerable to the action of wiping
and the pressure of the press. Drypoint lines are sometimes added to etched
plates for additional color and variety (as Rembrandt did, for example). Drypoint has been used as early a Durer's time. In general it can be said that
drypoints are the easiest to draw on the plate, but the hardest to print.
(From: Zigrosser,Gaehde; A Guide To The Collecting And Care Of Original P r in t s ,
Crown Publishers, In c . ,New York, 1965, p.41.)
Aquatint
Aquatint is a tone process whereby the etching plate is treated with a porous
ground of resin, heated, cooled and etched, giving a distribution of tone
where the acid has bitten between the grains of resin.

29-

"Le Crime Au Pere Boniface," par Guy de Maupassant
9 Septembre 189^

30.

"L 'A ssa ssin a t," par Marcel L'Heureux
18 Fevrier 189A

PLANOGRAPHIC PROCESS
Whereby the design is drawn directly onto a f la t (plane) surface with the result
that the inked image of the impression lies f la t on the paper. There is no
p 1a tema rk.
L? thography
Invented in 1798, this process employs a grease-based crayon, pencil or ink
called touche, the a r t i s t drawing his design directly on a polished limestone
or zinc plate. The parts of the stone surface that have been touched with the
grease w ill resist the water that is then applied to the stone. The water is
unable to cover the greasy design and greasy ink rolled over the surface is
rejected by the moist parts. As grease and water do not mix, the greasy ink
adheres only to the greasy areas of the design leaving the damp areas of the
stone surfaced untouched. These are the background or white areas of the
print. The printing paper wi l l only pick up the areas which hold the ink.
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NOTES
1.

Phi l l i p Dennis Cate and Susan Gi l l , TheophileAlexandre Steinlen. Rutgers University Exhibition
Catalogue (Utah: Gibbs M. Smith, Inc., 1982).

2.

Theophile-Alexandre Steinlen : 121 Plates from
Gil Bias 11lu s tr e , (Dover Publications, In c .,
New York), Publishers note, unpaginated.

Special, thanks to Paul Rodden, Class of 1986, for
his assistance with the translation and commentary
on L 1Affaire de Pierre Clemenceau by Alexandre
Dumas, f i l s .

